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Newsletter: Autumn 2022
MESSAGE FROM DAVE:
Dear Constituent,
These past few months have seen dramatic changes.
The Westminster Government crashed the pound, inflated mortgage prices, and caused the Bank of
England to step in to save pensions. The 45-day disaster of Liz Truss has caused huge damage to all of our
finances, mortgages and daily lives - adding to the misery of the past 12 years of Tory rule. But Rishi Sunak's
elevation to Prime Minister does not herald a return to stability - quite the opposite. Sunak and his
Chancellor Jeremy Hunt are poised to inflict a brutal programme of austerity, at a time when people are
choosing between heating and eating.
The only way to protect Scotland from chaotic, cruel Tory governments we don't vote for is to become
independent. Our First Minister has recently set out the detailed economic case for independence. It gives
our country a clear plan to build a stronger, greener economy. For that, independence is essential.
As we deal with the UK Government's continuous crises, be assured that I and my colleagues are working
to give Scotland the better future we so desperately need.

IN THE NEWS:
Programme for Government
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon unveiled the SNP Government's
Programme for Government which included key actions to
tackle the cost of living crisis; freezing social and private rents,
banning evictions, expanding free school meals and more.

Nicola Sturgeon announces
rent freeze and eviction ban in
programme for government

Independence Economics
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon published the economic case for
independence, setting out how we will use the full powers of
independence to build a stronger economy. You can read it at:
www.gov.scot/newscotland

Independence will rid Scotland
of UK economic chaos, says
Nicola Sturgeon

Boundary Review Proposals
The Boundary Commission for Scotland has published its new
proposals for Scottish Westminster constituencies. These plans
would see Angus erased from the political map, and split into
'North Tayside' and 'Dundee East & Arbroath'. The proposals
take no heed of established communities and are outrageous.

Fury as Scotland to lose
TWO MPs in plan to cut
Westminster constituencies

Holyrood Magazine, 6th September 2022

The Guardian, 17th October 2022

The National, 8th November 2022

OUT AND ABOUT IN ANGUS:
Visit to Seagreen site
The Seagreen development is a huge leap forward in
Scotland’s transition to net-zero. I was delighted to have the
opportunity to see the astonishing scale of this
development up close; as well as the engineering
excellence demonstrated by all those involved in
construction at the site.
Find out more about Seagreen at: www.seagreenwindenergy.com

Visit to Angus Training Group
It was great to be welcomed at Angus Training Group's
workshop in Arbroath. As an engineer myself I felt right at
home! The Group offer apprenticeships, emphasising the
transfer of skills from oil and gas to hydrogen and
renewable energy; which is a key part of our just transition
in Angus.
Find out more about Angus Training Group at: www.atgltd.co.uk

Arbroath Food Bank
I visited Arbroath distribution centre of Dundee and Angus
Food Bank. It is a disgrace that in a rich nation like Scotland,
which has so many natural resources, that people are
struggling to feed themselves and their loved ones. Food
Bank use has risen dramatically during the cost crisis, and I
encourage everyone who can to donate to them, and help
people who are desperately in need.
Donate to the Food Bank: dundeeandangus.foodbank.org.uk

STANDING UP FOR YOU:

I challenged the new Chancellor on
his plan to exclude the devolved
Governments from his economic
council. It is clear that Scotland's
economic needs are ignored by this
UK Government.

I pressed the UK Government on
what they are doing to support
Angus farmers with rising costs, as
well as the disadvantages imposed
on farmers by the new Australia
Trade Deal.

In the SNP's debate on Scottish
independence, I raised Scotland's
vast energy resources which are
being ripped off by a broken UK
energy market, causing families to
struggle to heat their homes.

CONSTITUENCY WORK IN NUMBERS:

I have held 23 surgeries across the
Angus constituency between July
and November, in 19 different
locations,
including
Finavon,
Arbirlot, Glenesk, Forfar, Newtyle,
Arbroath, Edzell, Westmuir, Glen
Clova,
Carmyllie,
Charleston,
Kingoldrum, and Aberlemno.
You can find details of my
upcoming surgeries on the final
page.

My team and I are working hard to
support constituents with a range of
challenges, such as continued rising
fuel and mortgage costs, heating oil
and refugees from Ukraine.
The total number of cases I have
dealt with since becoming your MP
is 2,946.
Please contact me if I can assist
you.

I have been out and about in Angus
between July and November,
visiting local groups and businesses,
such as:
Arbroath Men's Shed, Strathmore
Rugby Club, David's Hill Alpacas,
Glenesk Folk Museum, Glenisla
Highland Games, Sustainable
Kirriemuir, Seagreen Wind Farm,
Murton Farm and Montrose Job
Centre.

KEY VOTES IN PARLIAMENT:
Detailed below are highlights the most recent votes I took part in since my last Newsletter.

Northern Ireland Protocol Bill: Third Reading

I voted AGAINST the UK Government's plans to break international law by ripping up the Northern
Ireland Protocol. However, Tory votes took this over the line, meaning UK Government Ministers
have given themselves the ability to break international law over Northern Ireland.

Public Order Bill

I voted AGAINST the Tory Government's disgraceful Public Order Bill, which includes sweeping,
powers for police to crack down on peaceful protesters. This Bill could risk criminalising anyone
who takes to the streets to protest, and it is inherently authoritarian.

Energy Prices Bill Committee: New Clause 18

I voted FOR an amendment to force the UK Government to lay out plans it to support families with
energy bills beyond April 2023. This would also have mandated the UK Government to cost new
schemes to help pensioners and people on benefits.

Ban on Fracking for Shale Gas Bill

I voted FOR the Bill to ban fracking of shale gas in England and Wales. While fracking already cannot
take place in Scotland, it is environmentally unsound and should not happen anywhere. This Bill was
also made a confidence issue by the Tories, which meant a loss would force a General Election.

Opposition Day: Scottish Independence and Scottish Economy

I voted FOR the SNP's motion which recognised the economic damage to Scotland caused by Tory
policies, and recognised the economic opportunities open to Scotland if we had all the powers of
independence in the hands of the Scottish people - and used them to build a fairer, greener country.

CONTACT ME:
As your MP, I can assist you with reserved issues including:

£

Pensions, Universal Credit, PIP,
and other DWP benefits

Defence and Armed Forces

HMRC issues, including Tax
Credits and VAT

Asylum and Immigration

Child Maintenance Service

Energy and Utilities

Passport Enquiries

DVLA and DVSA

However, this is not an exhaustive list.
If you think I may be able to assist you, please contact me via:

@

dave.doogan.mp@parliament.uk

26 Keptie Street, Arbroath,
Angus, DD11 3AF

01241 815 330

SURGERIES:
I have been enjoying meeting with people from all over Angus, and have recently visited Arbirlot, Glenesk,
Newtyle, Arbroath, Edzell, Westmuir, Glen Clova, Carmyllie, Charleston, and Kingoldrum.
Upcoming Surgeries - Saturday 12th November

Start Time

End Time

Arbroath Constituency Office, 26 Keptie Street, Arbroath, DD11 3AF
Montrose Bowling Club, Western Road, Montrose, DD10 8LW
The Stag, Castle Street, Forfar, DD8 3HX

Surgery appointments are available to book, please
email: dave.doogan.mp@parliament.uk to book a slot.

Dave Doogan MP

@DaveDooganSNP

davedoogan.scot

